Flipper Big Button Remote Control for Sky,
Virgin, & Digital TV
Code: FLP-01
Price: £24.95 incl. VAT
Date: 25/05/2019
VAT Relief Eligible: Yes (£20.79 with VAT relief)
Delivery: £3.95 incl. VAT per order

The Flipper Big Button Remote Control is AlzProduct's recommended remote control, we believe it to be the best
simple television remote control available in the UK.
Only 6 key buttons; On/Off, Channel up, Channel down, Volume up, Volume down, and mute
Large tactile buttons for ease-of-use
Unique Favourites Function; save up to 25 channels to the remote control, perfect for Sky/Virgin users
Comes with almost 1000 codes for all major television and set-top box brands; usually set-up within seconds
Lock Feature; stops accidental reprogramming of remote control

Dual-Function Feature
The Dual-Function feature allows you to turn both your television and Freeview/Sky/Virgin boxes on/off using just the
Flipper.
This removes the need for 2 remote controls and can help reduce confusion.

Favourites Feature
One of the best features of the Flipper remote control is the ability to set-up a favourites list:
Choose from between 2-25 channels on your television or set-top box (including Sky and Virgin)
Simply cycle through these channels, missing all other channels in the process
Can reduce digital television, Freeview, Sky, or Virgin, into fewer and more manageable channels
A common problem for many of our customers is that they accidentally end up on a channel they do not recognise and
cannot find their way back to familiar channels, the favourites feature eliminates this issue.

Compatibility
The Flipper big button universal remote has the highest compatibility out of all universal remote controls that we've
used in the UK, and is compatible with the following types of devices:
Televisions (including built-in Freeview)
Television and set-top box combinations
Compatible with Virgin, Sky and nearly all other set-top boxes
A set-top box is any external device that is plugged into your television that provides your television channels, such as
Freeview, YouView, or a Sky or Virgin box.

AlzProducts Compatibility Guarantee
The Flipper Big Button Remote Control is protected by our Compatibility Guarantee.
This means that if your remote control is incompatible with your television or set-top box, we will offer you a full refund
for your order, including the £3.99 original delivery charge.
International Customers: Our AlzProducts Compatibility Guarantee is for UK and Ireland customers only. We are
happy to provide a product only refund for international customers if they return the Flipper to us.

Code List - Set-Top Box Programming Codes
The Flipper instructions come with programming codes for the brands of set-top boxes that are shown in the table
below.
Important: These codes are used as the quickest method to program the Flipper and if your set-top box is not listed
here it does not mean your set-top box is incompatible with the Flipper; it simply means that you will have to manually
program your set-top box.
A, B
C

Akai, Alba, Amstrad, Austar, BT, BT Vision
Cabletime, Cambridge, Canal, CGV Freeview, Clyde Cablevision, Comag, Cybermaxx, Cytron

D, E

Dark Box, Darty, D-Box, DGTech, Digital-SVR, Dilog, Dr.HD, Dream, DSE, Dune, Echostar, Eurodec, Eurovox

F. G

Filmnet, Force, Foxtel, Freebox, Freebox TV, Freeview, G.I, GEC, Goldsat, Goodmans, Grundig

H, I, J, K

Hirschmann, Hitachi, HK Cable, Homecast, Humax, Icecrypt, Jerrold, JVC, Kyostar

L, M, N

Lenson, Matsui, Medion, Metronic, Micromaxx, Microstar, Movie Time, MyStar, Nikko, Noos, Now Broadband, NSC

O, P, Q

Octagon, OnDigital, Ono, Opticum, OptusVision, Orange, Pace, Panasonic, Philips, Pioneer, Premiere

R, S,

Sagem, Samsung, Schwaiger, Scientific Atlanta, Sharp, Sky, SkyMaster, Smart, Sonic Blue, Sony,
Starcom, Strong, STS

T, U, V, Technika, Technisat, Tele, Televes, Tevion, Thomson, Thorn-Ferguson, Tokiwa, Topfield, Topway,
W, X, Y, Z Toshiba, TPS, Triax, Tudi, United Cable, UPC, Virgin Media, Zehnder, Zenith, Zinwel

Flipper Remote Codes
A complete list of programming codes is included in your Flipper instructions. Alternatively, you can download a PDF
file containing the full list of TV programming codes by clicking the following icon
Download list of programming codes:

FAQ: What if my brand of TV/STB isn't listed in the programming code sections above
Programming codes are used as the quickest method to program the Flipper and if your STB or TV brand isn't listed
above it does not mean the Flipper will be incompatible, it simply means that you will have to manually program your
set-top box.

Additional Images

How to Order
Orders can be placed securely online at AlzProducts.co.uk - or over the phone with our UK sales team.
Call 024 7642 2224 to place your order or for further information. This product's order code is FLP-01.

